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president of GoStrategic, a Christian leadership organization 
dedicated to demonstrating the relevance of Christianity 
to every area of contemporary life. He has authored four 
books: On the Destiny of Nations, Winning the Battle for the 
Minds of Men, Doing Business God’s Way, and The Emperor 
Has No Clothes, as well as recorded numerous audio and 
video presentations. 

Dennis and his wife Jan reside in Santa Rosa, California. 
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GoStrategic (Formerly Strategic Christian Services)

Founded in 1979 by Dennis Peacocke who serves as President, GoStrategic is a 
prophetic ministry committed to training and equipping leaders of every cultural sphere 
in discipling nations and transforming the world. GoStrategic operates internationally, 
educating Christians through our Business Leadership School and Strategic Life Training 
correspondence schools, events, educational products, networking, and consulting 
services. Our ministry headquarters are based in Santa Rosa, California, with affiliates 
and schools in Mexico, Central and South America, Europe, Asia, and New Zealand. 

GoStrategic equips believers to be leaders in the communities where they live, work, 
and serve. We specialize in bridging the gap between spiritual truth and the practical 
implementation of those truths in confronting real-world problems. With over three 
decades of experience educating, modeling, and connecting like-minded individuals, 
we have seen first-hand the fruit of Christians applying Biblical principles to the 
most complex challenges. It is our sincere hope that the services we provide result 
in thousands of communities transformed as believers step in to rebuild, repair, and 
restore our world. To learn more, please visit our website: www.gostrategic.org

GoStrategic
1221 Farmers Lane

Suite E, Santa Rosa, CA 95405
800-700-0605 | 707-578-7700
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Rebuilding OuR natiOn

THe fIVe foUnDaTIons of RebUIlDInG

“The Earth is the Lord’s and all it contains, 
the world, and those who dwell in it.”

—Psalm 24:1

freedom begins in self-Government under God.1. 

The family Unit is the basic building block of a healthy society.2. 

The local Church is the primary equipping center for effective Christian 3. 
service.

The stewardship of Private Property is essential to personal and societal 4. 
maturity.

Rebuilding a nation begins5.  with rebuilding local Communities.
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Rebuilding OuR natiOn

WHY We MUsT RebUIlD:
bURneD GaTes, bUT an eMeRGInG aRMY of RebUIlDeRs

The Issues:

What is the present situation of the Church in the Western world?•	

What is the Holy Spirit saying to the Church in this hour?•	

Can the Church occupy its allotted “land?”•	

What can you do to rise up and build?•	

May we give glory unto the Lamb as we serve Him  in our allotted day on Earth.

The biblical phrase of our hour: 

“But the people who know their God will display strength and take action.” (Daniel 11:32)

“The Wall of Jerusalem is broken Down and its Gates are burned with fire” (nehemiah 1:3)I. 

Christ’s city, the Church (Revelation 21:9-10), has been surrounded and greatly weakened A. 
from within.

Having hung our head in self-doubt from the Reformation on, much of the Evangelical 1. 
church has moved into the Christian ghetto.

Self-serving: Anxiously waiting to leave for easier lives.a. 

Theologically isolated from leading our fellow man.b. 

Divided, self-devouring.c. 

Nature abhors a vacuum: the world system runs our culture and only in the last several 2. 
years has been challenged by the representatives of the true King.

The people of the land are being devoured.3. 

In peril of deatha. : The womb, the hospital, the streets.

In peril of relationallyb. : Child abuse, pornography, divorce, parent-child wars, male-
female wars, a society of people-users.

In peril through debtc. : Many trillion dollars national debt, soaring personal and cor-
porate debt, large-scale failing of banking system (S&Ls), international loan defaults.

In peril from natured. : “Greenhouse effect,” ozone holes, polluted water, and air.

In peril through plaguee. : Sexually transmitted disease plagues, spread of disease 
through speed of modern travel.

In peril of warf. : The spread of anti-Christ philosophy of government in the Twentieth 
Century; killed 120 million; bloodiest century in history.

In peril through liesg. : Language distortion (“freedom,“ “peace”—Vietnam & Cambodia; 
“famine”—Ethiopia; media power and managed news.

In peril through apathyh. : Burke quote, “All that is necessary for the triumph of evil is 
that good men do nothing.”

…and the Church—deserting the ship—waits to be rescued, but not all of it, for the 
voice of the Spirit stirs, saying, “Let us rise up and build.”
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What is coming:B. 

“1. God is not mocked…” (Galatians 6:7): Judgment upon the nations.

“2. Everything that can be shaken…” (Hebrews 12:26-28): Shaking of ideas and kingdoms.

“3. When the Earth experiences Thy judgments…” (Isaiah 26:9): Environmental “attention getters.”

The emergence of a caring, Christ-exalting, “safety net.”4. 

What Must be Done (Isaiah 58:12).II. 

To the walls, the foundations, and the gates!A. 

The “Ancient One” is walking upon the earth (Jeremiah 6:16) by His Spirit.1. 

He is offering His rest (work) (Hebrews 4:9-11) to those who have the faith and guts to be-2. 
lieve that the Cross and the Blood are mightier than the lie and sin!

He calls elders to repair the gates of their cities and fathers to fight for their wives and children.3. 

A movement is stirring (“I hear a sound”).B. 

The five elements of a movement:1. 

The mandate (Psalm 24:1): a. “The earth is the Lord’s…”

The message (Matthew 28:18-20):  b. “All power in heaven and earth…”

The power (1 John 4:4):  c. “Greater is He that is in you than he that is in the world.” 

The strategy (Nehemiah 4:13): d. “Therefore I stationed some of the people being the   
      lowest points of the wall at the exposed places, posting   
      them by families with their swords, spears, and bows.”

The witness (Matthew 24:14): e. “And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached   
      in the whole world as a testimony to all nations, and   
      then the end will come.”

A sound: We’re redeemed for Christ’s destiny, honor, and purposes, not our own(!) 2. 
(Ephesians 1:18-22) vs. “retirement.”

Rebuilding our nation: a Christian strategyIII. 

The teachings:A. 

Why we must rebuild: burned gates but an emerging army of rebuilders.1. 

The foundation stone of freedom: Self-government under God.2. 

The most basic unit: Building strong families.3. 

The supreme purpose of the local fellowship: equipping centers called local churches.4. 

The resource leaders: The make-it-happen business people.5. 

Rebuilding civil government: What is it really supposed to do?6. 

Leading through service: Commissioned spiritual warriors.7. 

The strategy of the Rebuilder movement: Trained people turning a nation.8. 

The cry:B. 

“Holy Spirit help us.”1. 

“Unless the Lord builds the house, its builders labor in vain. Unless the Lord watches over the 2. 
city, the watchmen stand guard in vain.” (Psalm 127:1)
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Rebuilding OuR natiOn

THe foUnDaTIon sTone of fReeDoM:
self-GoVeRnMenT UnDeR GoD

Theme texts:

Luke 17:21  •	 “…the Kingdom of God is within you.”        
   Internal reality

Matthew 16:18 •	 “…upon this rock I will build my church…”       
   Personal revelation

Proverbs 16:32  •	 “He who is slow to anger is better than the mighty, and he who rules his  
   spirit than he who captures a city.”        
   Discipline

John 14:30  •	 “…the ruler of this world is coming and he has nothing in Me.”    
   freedom 

The Rebuilders must understand and practice God’s ordained building laws. Since self-government 
under God is the foundation of true freedom, we will study self-government in the context of God’s 
three major building laws and some of their corollaries:

 laW #1 GoD bUIlDs fRoM THe InWaRD To THe oUTWaRD
 laW #2 GoD bUIlDs fRoM THe sMall To THe laRGe
 laW #3 GoD bUIlDs fRoM THe naTURal To THe sPIRITUal

laW #1: God builds from the Inward to the outwardI. 

Freedom begins in personal revelation (Matthew 16:18).A. 

Revelation must come from God (John 1:12-13) and cannot be “borrowed” if it is to stand 1. 
under pressure (Acts 19:3).

Revelation is relational because it puts us in proper perspective with God, His creation, 2. 
and others.

Revelation leads to the experience of salvation (John 3:3) and the process of salvation 3. 
(Philippians 4:12-13).

Salvation leads to the goal—access and entry into the Kingdom of God (John 3:3,5; 4. 
Colossians 1:13).

The personal revelation of God’s Kingdom leads us from self-service (personally or cor-5. 
porately) to servanthood.

Luke 22:32—Peter’s “conversion” and John 21:15-17—“Tend my sheep”a. 

The rebuilders, because they touch the Kingdom, become servants.b. 

Freedom takes us into the personal understanding of truth (John 8:32).B. 

Believers, to take others to freedom, must be free themselves.1. 

Truth (Jesus) starts us on the journey from deception to reality: deprogramming (2 Cor-2. 
inthians 10:3-5—“let the people go”).

Moses, David, John the Baptist, Paula. 

My own journeyb. 

Dealing with root (Kingdom) issues vs. symptoms (Matthew 3:10)c. 
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Freedom takes us from rebellion to repentance and to obedience, which takes us from the C. 
defensive to the offensive in God’s war (Genesis 3:15).

DIaGRaM #1
“from fear To faith”

Our Personal Journey Toward God

Rebellion         Repentance       Obedience (from the defense to the offense)

Anger  Humility  Love (working with God and His destiny)
Fear   Hope   Faith to work and win (the “blessing place”)
Confusion  Reality   Pulling down strongholds (2 Corinthians10:3-5; Proverbs 21:22)
Waste  Cleansing  Productivity, rebuilding (Isaiah 58:12)

Freedom takes us into discipline.D. 

A “disciple” means one under Christ’s authority or discipline.1. 

Authority begins in our spirit ruling over our soul—basics (Proverbs 16:32).2. 

Discipline (self-government) enables us to carry increasing responsibility.3. 

Responsibility enables us to prepare to rule with Christ under the tutelage of the Holy 4. 
Spirit—power is guarded by problems (Romans 8:17).

DIaGRaM #2

“The ekklesia”
Those Chosen By God To Rule With Christ

  The Old Covenant   The New Covenant
  External law:   Internal self-government:
  Convicts us of sin (Romans 7:7) Inward law (Luke 17:21; Jeremiah 31:31-33; Ezekiel 36:26-27)
  Tutor to Christ (Galatians. 3:24) The rule of the Holy Spirit in us!

Freedom begins in internal integrity and moves to external integrated unity (James 4:1).E. 

DIaGRaM #3 
Matthew 22:22

self
Government

Self-control

or

Rebellion

family
Government

Cooperation

or

Disharmony

Church
Government

Life

or

Death

Voluntary
Government

Productivity

or

Poverty

Civil
Government

Order

or

Anarchy
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laW #2: God builds from the small to the largeII. 

The five jurisdictions of government (Diagram 3) have just shown us this principle.A. 

God’s order moves from the small (individual) to the large (nation).1. 

A breakdown in small units destroys all the larger units composed of them.2. 

God builds more from the bottom-up than the top-down.B. 

Nature’s example:1. 

Fetus to old age (child to adult);a. 

Nature’s ecosystems.b. 

Scripture’s teaching: Jesus on His Kingdom of God2. 

Luke 17:21  Inward to outward
Matthew 13: 19-23 A seed to a heart to outward fruit (30-60-100 fold)
Matthew 13:31-32 A tiny mustard seed to the larger of garden plants
Matthew 13:33 Leaven inside a lump that fills it
Matthew 13:44 Treasure hidden in a field

Application to the rebuilders: build personal, family, fellowship, business integrity.  3. 
Rebuild from neighborhoods, to cities, to our nation.

laW #3: God builds from the natural to the spiritual (1 Corinthians 15:42-49)III. 

God gives the obedient the discernment to see and work from the revealed to the hidden.A. 

Jesus: “I do what I see Father doing” (John 5:19-20) (John Wimber example).1. 

Discerning the times (1Chronicles 12:32).2. 

Historical synchronization (Revelation 22:17)—the wave of God (Jeremiah 6:16).a. 

How to fish for men—taking them from the natural to the spiritual (Jesus’ classic wit-b. 
nessing).

God builds from the temporal to the eternal (Luke 16:10-12).B. 

Luke 16:10 Stewardship of small to large.
Luke 16:11 Stewardship of natural riches to spiritual riches.
Luke 16:12 Stewardship of others’ things to your own things.

FREEDOM BEGINS IN SELF-GOVERNMENT UNDER GOD! 
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Rebuilding OuR natiOn

THe MosT basIC UnIT:
bUIlDInG sTRonG faMIlIes

The Theology of the family Unit and its Work.I. 

God is a Father.A. 

There is a Father (He who decides).1. 

There is a Son.2. 

There is brotherhood (Hebrews 2:11; 1 Peter 2:17).3. 

There is a family destiny (Ephesians 1:18-23; 3:14-21).4. 

There is common work (Romans 8:17-22).5. 

Societal problems are usually unresolved family problems. Our task as family members is to:B. 

Serve the Lord as a unit (Joshua 24:15—1. “as for me and my house…”).

Experience His salvation together (Acts 16:33—“2. …and his whole house was baptized “).

Serve and prepare each other to answer God’s call (1 Samuel 3:8-10—3. “here am I”).

God’s plan of blessing for the nations comes out of the family unit.C. 

It is seated in the family unit (Genesis 12:3)1. 

Proper family covenant and obedience transfers God’s blessing (or sin’s curse) to the larg-2. 
er units of society (Genesis 18:18).

It is the qualifier for ecclesiastical authority (1Timothy 3:1-7; Titus 1:1-10).a. 

It is the training unit for the children (control of the future, which the secularists/b. 
Marxists know).

The six basic biblical rights of the family.D. 

The families’ rights come from God, not the State: U.S. Declaration of Independence:  1. 
“…endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights…”).

The family unit is a government.2. 

God-given authority.a. 

A sanctified relationship.b. 

A stewardship.c. 

A seminary for leadership (1 Timothy 3:1-7).d. 

The family unit is entrusted with educational responsibility of the children.3. 

Traditions and historical continuity (Deuteronomy 6:1-9).a. 

Character formation (Galatians 4:1-6).b. 

Discipline (Hebrews 12:1-15).c. 

The family unit has the right to private property and the use of it vs. the State as the ulti-4. 
mate landowner/taxer.

The family unit has the right to pass on inheritance.5. 

The family unit has the right/responsibility to serve the needy out of the home (Isaiah 58; 6. 
Proverbs 31) vs. the State as the ultimate provider.
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a Quick survey of Pharaoh’s War on the family Unit (Its burned Gates and broken Walls).II. 

The war on parenthood.A. 

Fatherhood: Dad the wimp, Dad the tyrant, Dad the “vacant lot.”1. 

Motherhood: Abortion (vs. “hand that rocks the cradle rules the world”), pornography, 2. 
homosexuality, anti-male spirit (competitor vs. helpmate), adultery/fornication.

No-fault divorce.3. 

Mandatory taxation of public education.4. 

The war on children.B. 

Abortion.1. 

Pornography (Nambia—sex before 8 or it’s too late).2. 

Divorce, drugs, fads, rebellious music, peer pressure (vs. parents as value-setters).3. 

The war on grandparents.C. 

“Quality of life” and euthanasia.1. 

Retirement to the junk pile.2. 

Unchallenged vocational moves that separate extended family.3. 

The Rebuilders Go on the offensive (equipped families) vs. “Holding on” (Defensive).III. 

Training in the “one and the many” (unity with diversity).A. 

Training in our unity (function, servanthood, honor, team work).1. 

Recognizing relational roles, (parents, children, husband-wife, brother-sister, grand-a. 
parents, in-laws, other relatives).

Understanding b. servanthood as the source of family strength.

Building up stewardship skills: finances (allowances), chores, property, health, recre-c. 
ation, emotional/vocational team work.

Strengthening the family government: building family councils—sharing, goals, va-d. 
cations, resolutions of conflict, support, problem solving.

Training in our diversity/individuality: recognizing and drawing out skills and gifts, iden-2. 
tifying and overcoming weakness and negative tendencies.

DIaGRaM #4
“The family Council: Problem solving”

A simple problem solving evaluation

Whose problem is it?1. 

Who or what is the source of the problem?2. 

Diagram the problem to understand it.3. 

Who4.  must do what to solve the problem?

What relational or vested interest issues must be solved?5. 

From the problem diagram line out the solution priority.6. 
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Rebuilding OuR natiOn

Training in the generational life and continuity.B. 

Understanding the curse of generational division (Malachai 4:4-6).1. 

Understanding family strengths and weaknesses, blessings and curses (Genesis 48— 2. 
Israel: Exodus 20:5).

Understanding the responsibility of the transfer of family wealth and strength to following 3. 
generations (2 Corinthians 12:14).

Savings/investment outweighing consumption/debt.a. 

Employable skills, education, work ethic.b. 

Understanding the value and honor of the family name (covenant).4. 

Understanding the rewards of family obedience unto God: salvation, peace at home, or-5. 
der, productivity, love.

Preparation for change in civil law.C. 

No-fault divorce.1. 

Abortion/euthanasia.2. 

Zoning against “granny units.”3. 

Mandatory public education taxation.4. 

Pornography.5. 

Government deficit spending.6. 

Anti-family media values.7. 
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Rebuilding OuR natiOn

THe sUPReMe PURPose of THe loCal felloWsHIP:
eQUIPPInG CenTeRs CalleD loCal CHURCHes

Coming out of Confusion and Reductionism: The nature of the Kingdom and the nature of I. 
the Church.

Christians are to “seek first the Kingdom of God” (Matthew 6:21) and let Christ build His Church A. 
(Matthew 16:18).

How is Christ’s Body built? (Ephesians 4:16):1. 

evangelisma.  Preach the Kingdom

Teachingb.   Clarify the what and how of the Kingdom’s  doctrines

Pastoringc.   See to the needs of the flock—food, safety,  reproduction,    
    productivity, healing, worship, prayer

Propheticd.   Calling and equipping the believers to impact and lead the   
    nation

apostolice.   Plant local fellowships of believers; oversee and serve fellowships  
    and their leaders; orchestrate the gifts and callings of believers   
    to build up the church universal within their given sphere (city,   
    region, denomination, nation, nations)

The “Church/Kingdom” distinction.2. 

The Ekklesia: those elected by God to rule with His Son. It is not buildings, meetings a. 
or ecclesiastical order (though it does have clear government).

The Kingdom is the rule of God over His creation which the Ekklesia is commissioned b. 
to extend.

The Gospel of the Kingdom is the non-negotiable declaration of the Sovereign in c. 
terms of His will and our responsibility to Him and His creation order in every dimension 
of life.

The structures of government through which His Kingdom operates jurisdictionally on earth are:B. 

Self-government.1. 

The Family.2. 

The Church.3. 

Voluntary Associations.4. 

Civil Government.5. 

All of human life is to serve in worship and order (Zechariah 6:12-13); that is, in priestly 6. 
and kingly ministry.

The Work of The ekklesia.II. 

The Church exists in three dimensions or aspects.A. 

The Church triumphant—the Ekklesia in glory.1. 

The Church militant—the whole Ekklesia on the earth now.2. 

The local Church—those units of fellowship which are local and comprised of individual 3. 
and family units in a unique serving relationship to the Lord (they go beyond the individual 
or family units).
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The Church militant and the local Church are called to the same task:B. 

Obedience to God’s word—one mind (Matthew 4:4; 1 Corinthians 1:10).1. 

Obedience to the Holy Spirit’s current work—one spirit (Revelation 22:17).2. 

The demonstration and teaching of the Kingdom to men and nations (Matthew 28:18-20).3. 

“The equipping of the saints for the works of service” 4. (Ephesians 4:8-16).

The equipping of the believer takes place primarily through the Levitical (teaching) and C. 
priestly (ordinance/worship) ministries in local fellowships.

DIaGRaM #5

“equipping the saints”
A New Kind of Leader From a Kingdom Perspective

The job of the local fellowship then becomes the calling and equipping of believers to ful-D. 
fill God’s calling and stewardship in their particular stations in life so as to fit harmoniously with 
church life and goals both locally and universally.

A clear message to the leaders, then the people.1. 

A clear method of recruitment and training.2. 

Practical things for every willing believer to do in service to fellow men and worship to God.3. 

a survey of the equipping Task of leaders in any Jurisdiction (family, local Church, Volun-III. 
tary association, Civil Government).

Build revelationally.A. 

Revelation must be Word-oriented, Spirit-led, and personally acquired from God (with 1. 
your help).

Encourage an environment (priestly function) for group revelation (it’s quicker!)2. 

Hold before the people the need for a faith assignment from God  (Acts 17:26) in terms 3. 
of geography and church fellowship.

Christ

The Scriptures by the Spirit

Apostles and Prophets


Jurisdiction

Delegated 
Authority

Gifts by 
Jurisdiction

Local Church

Elder

Local Apostles/
Prophets 
Evangelists 
Teachers

Self-Government

Individual

Equippers

Voluntary Associations

As selected by group

Apostolic/prophetic 
(entrepreneurs) 
Teachers (managers) 
Pastoral (personnel)

Family Gov’t.

Father

Teachers

Civil Government

Civil Magistrate

Apostolic (executive) 
Prophetic (judicial) 
Teachers (legislative)
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Build relationally.B. 

Pray for and work for bonding (Ephesians 4:12-16).1. 

Pastoring  Spiritual food, comfort to all who sit under your teaching.a. 

Discipling  Character formation through assignment for those you choose   b. 
    (John 15:16).

Covenant  A gift relationship only God can give.c. 

Build a core team for each facet of the assignment from God.2. 

Seek to produce proprietors not “employees” (“hirelings”—John 10:13) (what God is after 3. 
in us all).

Focus the people’s call upon Christ-centered service.C. 

To His destiny (Ephesians 1:18-22).1. 

To His earth and creation and our responsibility to steward them.2. 

To the nations He loves (Psalm 2:8).3. 

To draw out God’s destiny from all people and situations.4. 

Build strategically.D. 

Know where you and the organization are going—say it and write it (Habikuk 2:2) clearly 1. 
and frequently.

Know how your part is supposed to fit into the whole and keep it so oriented.2. 

Build to produce a “witness,” i.e., what your goals and ideas look like when lived out by 3. 
real people in the real world (Matthew 24:14).

Keep on top of money, work assignments for leaders and short-run to long-run goal 4. 
alignment.

Build for the inclusion of the next generation of leaders.5. 
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Rebuilding OuR natiOn

THe ResoURCe leaDeRs:
THe “MaKe-IT-HaPPen” bUsIness PeoPle

The Definition of the Jurisdiction of Voluntary association.I. 

A voluntary association is:A. 

A covenant agreement between consenting partners to mutually obligate themselves to 1. 
perform specific tasks together.

Examples in business:2. 

Employer (task) a.  employee (services for wages).

Seller (product/services rendered) b.  buyer (recipient of goods or services at cov-
enant terms).

Investors c.  those putting resources into a person (corporation) or project at cov-
enanted terms.

Examples of others:3. 

Club membership (health club, car club, country club)a. 

Service organization (Lions Club, Chamber of Commerce, political parties, Women’s b. 
Aglow, etc.)

“Institutions” (hospitals, multi-national corporations, universities, etc.)c. 

The voluntary association is a part of the “private sector,” i.e., not funded by civil, tax revenues B. 
but subject to civil law and biblical ethics.

Paul’s appeal to Philemon over the slave Onesimus was not an ecclesiastical appeal, but 1. 
an appeal to a property owner over his property from an ethical perspective (the “master” 
owned the slave’s labor, not his person).

The Scripture addresses the voluntary association frequently in “business terms.”2. 

Wages, property, ethical agreements.a. 

Jesus has more parables around business than any other single subject.b. 

How “The Deal” (“You Take Heaven, We’ll Run the earth”) Pushed business into the World II. 
system, not God’s Kingdom.

DIaGRaM #6
“The false Claim to Manage the earth”

“Politics”

(Voluntary associations) (Civil government)

(Religious presuppositions) Christianity: “personal morals” related 
to the after life

MAYBE LIFE

Economics/Law

Ethics

REAL LIFE
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DIaGRaM #7
“The Kingdom on earth”

The Kingdom of God and the business Professionals.III. 

Under pietistic dualism the corporate world wins the heart of most “violent men and women” A. 
(Matthew 11:12).

The gospel you preach determines what you catch (wimps or those who want to a. 
make something happen, i.e., those having a sense of destiny).

Preaching the gospel of the Kingdom gives the Ekklesia back ethical order in the b. 
business of running property and profit.

God’s original intent for man (sacral labor, stewardship and property).B. 

God’s intent and sovereign destiny (foreseen by Christ’s death before the Fall—Acts 2:23) 1. 
is to bring forth co-rulers with His Son.

Co-ruling requires:2. 

Training under a tutor (Galatians 3:24-4:8).a. 

Knowledge of the goals (God’s Word, Holy Spirit, elders).b. 

Work with oversight (Genesis 1:26-28; Matthew 28:18-20; Luke 19:13—earth our c. 
workshop and battlefield).

Stewardship over property and tasks.d. 

Ownership (Luke 16:10-12—family, land, possessions).i. 

Objectives (disciple the nations).ii. 

Guarding of power with problems. e. 

Because God is training the Ekklesia to rule, work is holy unto Him.3. 

God reveals Himself as a Creator/Entrepreneur: a Worker (John 5:17, 19).a. 

A Work Assigner to man, Builder, Rester, Guardian of His Creation.b. 

Work is designed to receive our life and place that life into what we produce (character, 4. 
excellence, goals).

The Church’s stewardship of the earth requires the management and increase of its 5. 
assets unto the Lord with each jurisdiction of human government committed to this enter-
prise. God is a “Businessman” and a “Property Owner!” And He is not “carnal” because of it 
(Psalm 24:1).

God owns all 
that man is 

and does

(Based on Matthew 4:4)

Dualism was designed to 
turn the management of 
the earth over to Satan.

Economics/Law

Ethics based on 
Matthew 4:4

ALL OF LIFE
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The Kingdom Call to the Workers.IV. 

Because of God’s judgment, the public sector is going to eventually be largely defunded.A. 

This will be precipitated by the Church’s preparation.1. 

This will lead to revival and the Church’s “second chance.”2. 

The increased emphasis on economic issues (God grabs men’s hearts by taking their wallets— B. 
Matthew 6:21) will re-open major opportunities for Christian economic and business principles.

The nations want alternatives to socialism (stagnation) and capitalism (materialism).1. 

God has a third economic choice: the Kingdom of God.2. 

The ethics of service and compassion.a. 

The goal of drawing forth men’s destiny and stewardship skills.b. 

The sanctity of family, life and private property.c. 

The recognition of jurisdictional human government.d. 

We are calling to the resource leaders, the workers, the business professionals, “come and C. 
help us rebuild the crumbling walls of economic freedom.”

Through the transfer of your work skills at home and abroad.1. 

Through evangelizing our communities via 2. The Freedom Series—a biblical basis for pri-
vate property and capital creation.

Through City Action Councils where the business community leaders sit in the gates as 3. 
elders.

THE OWNER OF THE EARTH IS NOW HIRING!
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RebUIlDInG CIVIl GoVeRnMenT:
WHaT Is IT ReallY sUPPoseD To Do?

“By me kings reign and rulers make laws that are just;
by me princes govern, and all nobles who rule on earth.”

—Proverbs 8:15-16

The Current Problem: The anti-Christ Centering of Power in Civil Government.I. 

Christ as the only absolute authority (Colossians1:12-21; Ephesians 1:18-22; Colossians 2:10, 15).A. 

Jesus Christ holds all power without corruption (vs. Lord Action).1. 

All other power is delegated and limited.2. 

Limited/inter-related.a. 

The five jurisdictions (individual, family, Church, voluntary association, civil government).b. 

The tyranny of centralized power in civil government.B. 

It eclipses the rights and responsibilities of the other jurisdictions.1. 

The 21st century has one god: centralized civil power.2. 

This is fueled by:3. 

“The plan” (trying to be God and bring through a rebellious civil order what God a. 
wants to bring to order through obedience)—spiritual warfare.

The failure of the Church to be “salt and light” (ignorance and apathy caused by man-b. 
centered teaching and preaching)—selfish Church.

Widespread ignorance of God’s order of delegated, limited powers: in the Church, c. 
therefore in the world.

Because of this society has “the politics of salvations”: man will be saved by rational d. 
central planning through the right elected officials and laws (the “Christian Right’s” initial 
demise) vs. internal revelation regeneration with external reinforcement.

What Is The biblical Role of Civil Government (Romans 12:1-7, Proverbs 14:34)?II. 

The foundation concept: external reinforcement of internal law.A. 

As we saw in 1. “The Foundation Stone of Freedom: Self-Government Under God,” the King-
dom of God grows from the inside out (Luke 17:21). 

“Power religion” of worldly coercion vs. John 18:36, 3:3—free religion of God.a. 

The external laws of a society (public policy) are designed by God to:2. 

Restrain wrongdoing through the threat of civil punishment (Romans 13:1-4; 1Peter 2:13-14).a. 

Provide basis for conviction by the Holy Spirit (Romans 7:7; John 16:7-11; Galatians 3:24).b. 

The civil magistrate is a “civil pastor of the people” (Romans 13:4)—“diakonos”: the servant of B. 
God and fellow man.

His function is not ecclesiastic (i.e., in the Church); he is not to make policy regarding 1. 
church doctrine or polity matters.

His function (executive, legislative, judicial) is to establish/maintain civil order under 2. 
God’s creation ordinations.
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“Creation Ordinances”C. 

Creation ordinances deal with God’s universal civil codes that create order in His King-1. 
dom from all people, saved or not (Matthew 4:4; 13:24-30, 36-45). Because civil order is based 
upon God’s creation ordinances, civil leaders must relate to God as Creator publicly, whether 
or not they relate to Him as Redeemer privately.

DIaGRaM #8

“The Creation ordinance laws—The Ten Commandments”
(Until His Return)

Principles:

The earth is the Church’s training ground (Luke 19:13) and inheritance (Matthew 5:5; Psalm 2:8; 1. 
Romans 8:17; 1 Corinthians 3:22; Revelation 2:26).

The Church (Ekklesia), prior to Christ’s return, is to do two things:2. 

Pray for (1 Timothy 2:1-4) and seek to establish civil law as close to the Decalogue as possible •	
(“salt”).

Represent to humanity a witness (Matthew 24:14) of the reality and benefits of voluntarily •	
following God’s plan for human individuals and societies (“light”). 

Because life in the Church is voluntary, you can legislate civil order based on the Ten Commandments, 
but not matters of conscience or faith.

What are the civil magistrate’s duties?D. 

To honor the Creator’s laws as those standards of conduct most likely to ensure human 1. 
happiness and the health of all creation.

To give the people justice.2. 

Equal protection of all under just law.a. 

Stimulate people to be what they are created to be.b. 

The Ten Commandments1. 
The heart of civil law �
Applicable to all men �

The life of Jesus Christ2. 
The Holy Spirit’s living  �
interpretation of the 
law of God (Penta-
teuch)

Ecclesiastical law3. 
For the Church alone �

A witness (“light”) of reality1. 

A conscience (standards) 2. 
for public policy (“salt”)

Gradually, a social order 3. 
obedient to its Creator

The Kingdom comes in  �
two ways: intervention 
and gradualism

The Creation

   The Earth

The 
Church
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DIaGRaM #9
“The biblical Purposes of Civil Government”

(The civil government is not a person)

Direct Powers Implication 
for Action

Examples for 
Discussion Action

1. Establish civil law 
based on biblical 
principles (Matthew 
4:4; 1 Timothy 1:6-8)

2. Enforce those laws
(the sword) (Romans 
3:4; 1 Peter 2:13-14)

3. Tax citizens to acquire 
revenues necessary 
to the function of civil 
government (Matthew 
22:21; Romans 13:6-7)

Civil law not in 
harmony with the 
Creator’s civil order 
should be adjusted/
replaced

Domestic: protect 
citizens from crime 
(civil sin) with promised 
civil consequences
Foreign: national 
defense, diplomacy, 
commerce

Civil government must 
not regulate public 
currency

Major policies 
opposed to biblical 
order: (anti-family law) 
No-fault divorce/
Growing civil 
ownership of children/ 
Abortion on demand/
Pornography/sexual 
“rights” law

Law not equally 
enforced (injustice) 
promotes God’s 
judgment

Promote biblical values 
of self-government, 
family government, 
ecclesiastical 
government, 
voluntary association 
government

No penitentiary 
system. Possible 
penalties: restitution, 
corporal punishment, 
capital punishment
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CharaCteristiCs individual
vOluntaRy

assOciatiOn
Family chuRch

civil
gOveRnment

institutional 
CharaCter

PrinCiPal 
FunCtion

sPeCiFiC 
resPonsibilities

sanCtions For 
the redress 
oF internal 
injustiCe: 

Max Penalties

seat oF 
delegated 

governMental 
authority

Mandated/
iMPlied 
Powers

Non-institution

Fulfillment of Personal 
Destiny

None; dependent 
upon individual

None; must appeal 
to one or more 
institutions

Self-Government

Property Ownership
Self-Determination

Non-Institution

Fulfillment of 
Freely-Entered-Into 
Contracts

None; dependent 
upon individuals 
that compose the 
association

None; must appeal 
to one or more 
Institutions

Collective Will of 
the Parties of the 
Association

Corporate Ownership

Institution

Dominion and 
Continuity

Procreation, Nurture, 
and Education of 
Children; Stewardship 
of Material Resources

The “Rod”: Corporal 
Punishment  
(Proverbs 13:24; 22:15; 
29:15)

Husband/Father

Determination and 
Enforcement of 
Familial Behavior
Reception of 
Labor (for Family 
maintenance)

Institution

Worship

Proclamation of God’s
Word; Administration
of the Sacraments

The “Keys”: 
Excommunication 
(Matthew 16:19; 
John 6:50-57; 
Matthew 26:17-30; 
1 Corinthians 5:4-5; 
11:23-32)

Eldership

Determination and 
Enforcement of 
“Correct” Religious 
Belief & Practice
Reception of Tithe (for 
Church maintenance)

Institution

Maintenance of Social 
Order

Commendation of 
Just Civic Behavior; 
Condemnation/
Punishment of 
Unlawful Behavior; 
Protection of Citizenry

The “Sword”: Capital
Punishment (Romans 
13:1-4; 1 Timothy 
1:8-11)

Magistrates appointed 
by the consent of the 
People and operating 
under the Rule of Law

Law Creation, 
Interpretation, and 
Execution 
(Determination and 
Enforcement of Civil 
Behavior)
Taxation (coerced 
collection of revenues 
form constituents for 
State maintenance)

DIaGRaM #9
“Jurisdiction”
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leaDInG THRoUGH seRVICe:
CoMMIssIoneD sPIRITUal WaRRIoRs

Axiom:   The future belongs to those who have prepared themselves for it.

a survey Review of the strategy of the Holy spirit’s Current Move.I. 

Built on a clear understanding by the leader that it is:A. 

Offensive and solution-oriented vs. defensive and problem-oriented.1. 

Long term, strategic vs. short term, tactical.2. 

Service-based and ministry-oriented vs. self-centered and power-based (3. “Go and tell John 
what you have seen…” –Luke 7:22).

Lead by apostolic/prophetic ministries.4. 

Measured in success by enabling people to live in increasing self-government and in-5. 
creasing release of creative service to others.

Some of the leadership/authority attributes of the movement:B. 

The leaders embody the message.1. 

Authority is vertical; responsibility is personal.2. 

Government is jurisdictional.3. 

The gifts and offices are encouraged to function in each jurisdiction.4. 

Structures are provided that encourage “to-do’s” (practical work).5. 

The seven Major functions of servant-leaders Toward their People.II. 

Lead them into the Holy Spirit (Romans 14:17).A. 

A Spirit-based life (priestly reality—worshipers).1. 

Obedience to the Holy Spirit as their primary virtue.2. 

Motivate them into discipled, effective service to Christ’s purposes.B. 

Personal, familial, local ecclesiastical, national, generational destiny (Acts 13:36).1. 

Spiritual militancy (Matthew 11:12—honorable, self-sacrificing, steadfast, “violent”).2. 

Family oriented, both natural and spiritual (Matthew 12:24—“who is my family”).3. 

Service-oriented; Christ-centered.4. 

Educate the people.C. 

Deprogramming.1. 

Biblical, Christian worldview.2. 

Equip them for their ministries.D. 

Servant leaders who equip people and institutions to be what the Creator intends them to be

ThE EkkLESIA:

Self-Government Family Church Voluntary 
Association Civil Government
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Character preparation (pastoral care).1. 

Practics (the five-fold offices in all five jurisdictions).2. 

Structures (a model: Church councils).3. 

Commission them to do their work (John 17).E. 

Recognize, confer, and release their authority for their work.1. 

Pray for and support their empowerment for the job.2. 

Help coordinate the activities of those you lead.F. 

 Strategy of resource usage—resource development.1. 

Unity of overall direction.2. 

Build for the next generations (generational transfer), e.g., Elijah and Elisha (2 Kings 2:1-18).G. 

Today’s leaders will die; where are tomorrow’s leaders?1. 

Ministry multiplication:2. 

Lateral—within a generation.a. 

Vertical—between generations.b. 

a structure for serving the Movement: Church Councils.III. 

DIaGRaM #10
“an overview of the Council Model”

Family seRvices educatiOn cRitical needs stewaRdship public issues
nORmal chuRch 

FunctiOns

Aged•	
Single parents•	
Childcare•	
Marriage Skills•	
Parenting Skills•	
Hospitality•	

Christian •	
education
Societal •	
education issues
Reading•	
ESL, etc.•	

Housing•	
Food•	
Domestic •	
violence
Pregnancy•	

Church finances•	
Management of •	
resource skills 
within Church

Public policy•	
City Action •	
Council liaison
Voter education •	
in church
Community•	

Missions•	
Music, etc.•	

Local Church Councils:
Congregational Councils

City Ministry Councils:
Coordinated Inter-Church Ministries

City Action 
Council:

Direction of 
resources
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Commissioning the People (exodus 3:7-10; Deuteronomy 34:9).IV. 

Non-commissioned ministry is rebellion.A. 

All duly authorized ministry from God requires that we be “sent” (commissioned).1. 

Jesus as “the sent one” (occurs over 50 times in the description of Jesus) (John 4:34).a. 

Jesus used the “sending authorization” as well (Matthew 10:5; 28:18-20; John 4:34).b. 

Even the world system recognizes and functions around sent or commissioned authority.2. 

The greatest power an officer in the military has is his “commission” (non-commis-a. 
sioned vs. commissioned soldiers).

The fiduciary/proxy/executor in the legal and corporate worlds.b. 

God’s Word begins with the story of God’s creation and man’s commissioning.B. 

Man has been commissioned to bring God’s order to the earth through God’s Word and 1. 
by His Spirit (Genesis 1:26-28; Matthew 6:10; 28:18-20).

Summary examples of commissioning in the Scriptures.2. 

Adam to name the animals (Genesis 2:19-20).a. 

Cain to master sin (Genesis 8:7).b. 

Noah to save a remnant of the creation (Genesis 6:18-21).c. 

Abraham to lead his family for the sake of his covenant (Genesis 18:18).d. 

Moses to deliver Israel (Exodus 3:10).e. 

Bezaleel to build the temple (Exodus 31:3—first mention of a man being filled with f. 
the Spirit; a craftsman).

David to lead Israel (I Samuel 8—a shift in God’s housekeeping).g. 

John the Baptist to prepare Christ’s way (Malachi 4:4-6; John 1:6).h. 

Paul to build local churches (Acts 13:1-3).i. 

The elders at Ephesus to care for their church (Acts 20:28-32).j. 

Timothy/Titus to ordain other local church leaders (I Timothy 3:1-7; Tit.1:5).k. 

Commissioning requires a number of prerequisites.C. 

That the one commissioning has the authority to commission.1. 

The degree to which people receive the power and blessing of the commissioner is a. 
directly related to how they honor the authority that stands with them.

Jesus and His inability to minister (“i. …because of unbelief.” –Matthew 13:58).

The Church not seeing Jesus until it receives His commissioned delegates (Mat-ii. 
thew 23:39; 10:40).

Satanic power overcoming borrowed authority (Acts 19:13-16).iii. 

For this reason, it’s vital to build spiritual authority and its proper role into our people b. 
for the sake of their commissioning (faith).

Proper spiritual commissioning deals with these issues:2. 

Commissioned from the proper person having that authority.a. 

Commissioned from the proper jurisdiction to work under the authority of another b. 
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jurisdiction.

Church elder to teacher—to teach doctrine.i. 

Father to a son—to do family business.ii. 

Business owner to employee—to purchase item.iii. 

Civil magistrate to policeman—to arrest a criminal.iv. 

For saints to effectively serve, they must know to what, whom, and where their com-c. 
missioned jurisdiction extends (2 Corinthians 10:13-15).

Commissioning extends to the commissioned.d. 

Their power and authority as designated.i. 

Strategic and natural support.ii. 

Supernatural gifts and power.iii. 

The proper impartation and ceremonial spirit.e. 

 Laying on of hands (Hebrews 6:2—significant foundational doctrine) (Genesis 16:9; i. 
48:13; Leviticus 4:15; Matthew 19:13; Acts 8:7; 1Timothy 5:22).

 Prophetic utterance (1Timothy 4:14).ii. 

The Current Problem Within some Pentecostal/Charismatic Circles.V. 

The Biblical PatternA. 

DIaGRaM #11

   Training  Ministry Commissioning  Power

Jesus  30 years 1. 	 Baptism/wilderness  	 Isaiah 61:1-3; Luke 4:18
Disciples  With Jesus 2. 	 Matthew 28:18-20   Acts 3

The Commissioning PatternB. 

DIaGRaM #12

      

What causes self-centeredness, confusion, and a lack of lasting fruit?C. 

Emphasis on the Holy Spirit’s gift apart from commissioned ministry.1. 

Mistaking gifts for a commissioning: Moses—the call is not the sending (40 years between 2. 
the two events for him!)

Our General Commissioning  

“Preach the Kingdom”   
(Matthew 10)

“Disciple the nations”
(Matthew 28:18-20)

“Occupy until I come”   
(Luke 19:13)

Our Specific Ministry  

Generational   
(Acts 13:36)

Geographic placement

Local church placement 
Specific call of service

Equipping  

(Ephesians 
4:8-16)

Commissioned by the holy Spirit 
through Delegated Authority 

Jesus’ baptism
(Matthew 3:13-15)
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PracticesD. 

Teach on spiritual authority in terms of commissioning.1. 

Teach on commissioning.2. 

Lead people into a burden for their ministries.3. 

Train and equip them.4. 

Put them into teams (councils).5. 

Commission them with power to fulfill their callings.6. 
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THe sTRaTeGY of THe RebUIlDeR MoVeMenT:
RebUIlDInG THe CITY GaTes anD Walls

The strategy of the Rebuilder Movement.I. 

Presuppositions and analysis of the times (1Chronicles 12:32; Matthew 16:3—Jesus; “you can’t dis-A. 
cern times”).

The Ekklesia is called to rule with Christ; rulers don’t run and runners don’t rule.1. 

As a wife being made ready (Revelation 19:7), the earth and its management prob-a. 
lems are designed to grow up the Bride.

Society’s disobedience has piled up huge problems for which they have no perma-b. 
nent answers; the Church’s involvement will grow her up.

Economic judgment is eroding the public sector’s funding base of caring for people (and 2. 
will increasingly continue to do so).

Christians, as Christ’s servants, must lead in the construction of the private sector’s a. 
“safety net” of ministry to falling people and institutions.

In the emergence of an “unshakable kingdom” (Hebrews 12:26-28), the Church will b. 
get a “second chance” to be a servant-leader to society.

Leadership comes from the leaders who sit in the gates.B. 

Biblically trained leaders must return to the gates of their cities and mobilize the resourc-1. 
es and people (church councils) available to rebuild the culture.

The elders in the gates (church leaders, business leaders, civic leaders) must operate out 2. 
of several basic truths:

Unitya. —lasting work comes out of relational strength.

Localismb. —people must be trained to solve problems where they live.

Decentralizationc. —societal health comes out of strong integrated units rather than 
“one huge muscle” (central planning civic government).

The structure and Practices of the strategy (Message, structures, Multiplication).II. 

Movements begin with a “sound” or message with which to mobilize.A. 

A truly historic message must address the following truths in some form:1. 

Truth that integrates all of reality (holism: Christ-centered).a. 

Truth that shows individuals how and where they fit into history.b. 

Truth that is self-evident (easy to understand).c. 

Truth that carries with it “how-to’s” and accountability structures.d. 

Truth that stimulates self-government and initiative.e. 

Truth that promotes faith (historical inevitability).f. 

Truth that is transcultural (true for all men).g. 

Truth that recruits across the generations and unites them.h. 

Truth that promotes valor, destiny, and self-sacrifice.i. 

Truth that promotes the dignity of men and nations.j. 
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Truth that has both sanctions and mercy.k. 

Truth that goes out through multi-levels of culture.l. 

Truth that has growing lists of testimonials in due time of fruit.m. 

Truth that addresses global resource management.n. 

Truth that promotes localism with proper relationships to larger units.o. 

Truth that promotes strategic and incremental application.p. 

Truth that can develop a rapid resource base.q. 

We have endeavored to address these issues.2. 

Movements must have recruiting/training structures to give form to the message.B. 

DIaGRaM #13
“Returning the elders to the City Gates”

key Pastors

Three ground rules:1. 

The family unit is the basis of a healthy community.a. 

Limited government through recognition of jurisdiction.b. 

Commitment to the historic Judeo-Christian base of our nation’s Constitution.c. 

Resource base:  2.  Church action councils   Community services
      Christian business councils   Community business   
      Civic resources      groups

Joint focused needs of the community through City Action Councils.a. 

Functioning prayer base (no more “social gospel” trap).b. 

Functioning resource bases.c. 

Business Community
Christian Participants

Civic Leaders
Christian Participants
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The focal point of the strategy centers around the “City Action Councils.”C. 

DIaGRaM #14
“The City action Council: solving Problems Together”

  
Church Leaders

         

Service-based City Ministries

The strategy of Incremental Growth (Isaiah 28:10 “here a little, there a little”; luke 16:10-12).III. 

What took many decades to destroy will not be rebuilt overnight.A. 

Disobedience is an act with action following.1. 

Obedience is an act with action taking time (turning the Queen Mary).2. 

Incremental growth (Mark 4:26) trains us in the three key areas of societal management.B. 

Ethical analysis (root causes)—what’s wrong and why.1. 

Working models (the witness principle)—practically, how to fix it.2. 

Public policy change (obedience to God’s principles)—laws that hold the vine to the stake.3. 

DIaGRaM #15
“How to Change a Culture”

Regular fellowship/strategy•	
Recognition of the family •	
unit as society’s base
Recognition of jurisdictions •	
of government
Recognition of historic •	
Judeo-Christian values

Voluntary 
Association 

Leaders
Civil
Leaders

Ethical analysis of root issues.1. 
Working models embodying truth.2. 
Public policy that conforms to God’s laws and principles.3. 

SOLID PRAYER BASE
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THe WITness of THe MoVeMenT: 
TRaIneD PeoPle TURnInG a naTIon

“So we built the wall… for the people had a mind to work.” 
—Nehemiah 4:6

a Word of The lord: “My People Have Time to obey Me.”I. 

In the midst of an existential “fast lane” generation, God is asking the Church to go back to A. 
basics.

What is the power of God’s Word? (Truth over expediency)1. 

What is the power of Christ’s Cross and Resurrection? (Faith over sin)2. 

What must we do to prepare ourselves to rule with Him? (Responsibility)3. 

Obedience means letting God put His goals into flesh (John 1:14).B. 

God always moves to incarnate His ideas (Jesus, the Church).1. 

Christ is looking to move His Church from the “hurry-up offense” that produces short-2. 
sighted and self-centered people.

God wants to let a “witness of the Kingdom” (Matthew 24:14) emerge, rather than pie 3. 
crust reality (It looks like a pie but it’s mostly crust).

Seven rebuilding rules for the witnesses to follow:C. 

What is built must grow relationally; projects are designed to produce fellowship as well 1. 
as meet needs.

People must be recruited for work but not “used” or merchandised.2. 

Power must be used for service, not for its own sake.3. 

The message we carry must be solution-oriented, rather than simply directed “against” 4. 
the problems.

Unity must be pressed at the local level to become effective.5. 

Work must relate back into local fellowships.6. 

The larger unit (a nation) turns by following what works locally (trends) vs. the myth of 7. 
top-down (fads).

Taking People to the “Must Do” attitude of life.II. 

There are basically six levels of commitment to an idea or project:A. 

People are hostile to it (enemies). 1. 

People are uninterested in it (neutral).2. 

People are waiting to see if it works (scoffers/skeptic syndrome).3. 

People support it with wavering commitment (support).4. 

People invest time and money believing that it will work (hope).5. 

People must do what they have seen (revelation).6. 
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The “must doers” change history and nations (Hebrews 11).B. 

They sense destiny.1. 

Their faith is militant.2. 

They seek others of like mind (spiritual family).3. 

They serve the vision to their own hurt.4. 

Throughout history when men and women have touched even a minute portion of God’s 5. 
will for them, they have become unstoppable.

FOR CHRIST’S SAKE, LET US RISE UP AND BUILD!


